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Abstract

One of the main objectives of the European Union (EU) is to reduce disparities
between the levels of development of European regions. To this end, the EU spends
nearly thirty per cent of its budget on regional policy. Considering the importance
of regional policy for the EU, a careful evaluation of the effects of EU regional
policy is of more than academic importance. This is the main motivation for the
research at hand. Using a carefully constructed firm–level database covering al-
most all EU member states for the period 2000–2006, we consider the effect of EU
regional policy on (the distribution of) firm–level productivity and employment in
European regions using a matching design for treatment effects. Our research thus
offers a more detailed view by considering policy effects on firm level productivity
as an important channel through which aggregate growth may come about. Pre-
liminary results show no evidence for an average effect of regional policy. Further
exploration will focus on effects across the distribution of firms.

1. Introduction

The European Union (EU) goes to great lengths to stimulate economic development in

disadvantaged regions, and thereby to reduce economic and social disparities between

regions. Such large differences may lead to economic and political instability, under-

mining possibly the European single market and the monetary union. For better or

worse, the EU aims to reduce economic and social inequalities through its regional

policies. The expenditures for these regional policies are the second biggest expendit-

ure in the EU budget; only the budget for agricultural policy is larger. The importance

of regional cohesion policy for the goals and the budget of the EU warrants careful eval-

uation; this is the main motivation for the research presented in this paper. Previous
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evaluations of EU regional policy have studied policy effects at an relatively aggregate

level. These analyses cannot illuminate important channels at lower levels of aggreg-

ation through which policy effects may come about. For example, Bartelsman, Halti-

wanger and Scarpetta (2013) find that firm–level productivity allocation has important

effects on aggregate performance. To take such firm–level effects into account, we stud-

ied policy effects on firm performance during the 2000–2006 programming period for

EU regional funds.

During the early years of the EU, regional differences in economic development were

limited. However, regional disparities increased substantially with enlargements to

southern and eastern Europe. In line with this development, EU regional policy in-

creased in importance and size. While expenditure on regional policy was less than ten

per cent of total EU expenditure before 1986, the regional budget increased markedly

between 1986 and 1995. From 1995 onwards, it represents approximately thirty per

cent of the EU budget (European Commission 2008). The goals of European regional

policy are broad, promoting in general “economic and social cohesion”. Under different

circumstances, economic and social cohesion is understood to include issues related to

regional economic growth, employment, education, competitiveness, sectoral restruc-

turing, the natural environment, and the elimination of social inequalities, amongst

other things. This multiplicity of policy goals reflects the different conditions that ap-

ply to Europe’s regions. In turn, it is reflected in the complex institutional set–up of EU

regional policy: there are several funds, most of them contributing to multiple object-

ives. For our purposes, we discuss shortly the 2000–2006 programming period.

For the allocation and analysis of policy funds, the EU uses the NUTS classification.

Member states are divided into different subregions: the NUTS1, NUTS2 and NUTS3

regions. These regions do not overlap, and the division is hierarchical, such that all

region within a certain NUTS level are part of only one NUTS region at a higher level.

NUTS1 regions have population size between 3 million and 7 million; NUTS2 between

800000 and 3million; and NUTS3 regions between 150000 and 800000. Although the

NUTS system this to follow national region boundaries, this is not always possible. The

boundaries of some NUTS regions have changes over the years, mostly due to national

restructuring.

The European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and European Social Fund (ESF;

the ERDF and ESF are jointly known as the Structural Funds, SF) and the Cohesion

Fund (CF) are the main policy instruments for EU regional policy. For the SF, the

European Commission defines three main policy goals, referred to as Objectives 1, 2

and 3, and a number of smaller “Community Initiatives”. We restrict our attention to
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recipients of funds under Objectives 1 and 2, and projects under the CF. This is for

lack of data, but also because other funds finance smaller and more specialised pro-

jects that are not our main interest. Objective 1 aims to promote the development and

structural adjustment of lagging regions; Objective 2 funds projects for economic and

social cohesion for regions that are dependent on declining industries. Together, these

objectives comprise the lion’s share of the SF budget. Projects funded by the CF focus

in infrastructure and environmental projects.

There is a large body of literature on evaluation of EU regional policies. Many of

these are in the form of case studies of specific programmes or regions, often com-

missioned by the European Commission. Although such studies contain very detailed

information, the variation in scope and methodology between these studies makes it

difficult to draw general conclusion from them. Other studies take a broader view. As

mentioned earlier, these studies evaluate policy effects at an aggregated level, varying

from countries to NUTS3 regions. Ederveen, Groot and Nahuis (2006) study conver-

gence at the national level between 1960 and 1995, and find evidence for a positive

role of regional policy in convergence, but only conditional on effective institutions.

Dall’erba and Le Gallo (2008) consider European NUTS2 regions between 1989 and

1999 and employ spatial panel data techniques to account for spill–overs between re-

gions. They find no convincing evidence for stronger convergence due to the regional

funds. Becker, Egger and Ehrlich (2010) use a regression–discontinuity (rd) to estimate

the effect of Objective 1 funds at the NUTS3 level, and find that the structural funds

have net benefits for regional growth, but not for employment. Finance from the SF

increases regional GDP growth by 1.6 per cent on average over a six year period. A

drawback from the rd design is that one can consider only discrete treatment (i.e., a

region receives funding or does not), and cannot take into consideration the size of

the treatment. In a follow–up study, Becker, Egger and Ehrlich (2012) remedy this by

estimating a dose–response matching model for NUTS3 regions. This allows them to

study marginal effects for the amount of treatment and define an optimal treatment

effect. The authors find that transfers below 0.4 per cent of regional GDP have multi-

plier effects greater than one; transfers up to 1.3 per cent of regional gdp have a positive

effect on growth; and that higher transfers can be reduced without a significant effect

on the economic development of recipient regions.

A number of studies evaluate the effects of national public support programmes at

the firm level. Martin, Mayer and Mayneris (2011) study the effects of French support

for collaborative projects between firms in the same region, hoping to promote success-

ful economic clusters. The results from a difference–in–difference estimation proced-
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ure are not very positive, as the authors find no effect on productivity, employment or

exports. Criscuolo et al. (2012) study a business–support policy in the UK, specifically

aimed at firms in economically backward regions. The authors find a positive effect on

employment and investment, but only for small firms. The policy seems to do little to

increase total factor productivity.

All in all, the results so far are mixed. The most recent research on EU regional

policy points to a positive effect. Studies on other policies suggest that the effect differs

between firms.

The main contribution of our work is that we evaluate policy effects for EU regional

policy at the level of individual firms for all member states, with a focus on effects

for firm–level growth of employment and productivity. Our data holds information on

inputs, output, industry, location and ownership for a large number of firms in all EU

member states for the 2000–2006 programming period. We combine this information

with regional data at the NUTS3 level, and an indicator for recipient status, i.e. whether

a region received funds from the EU regional cohesion budget.

We use a two–tiered matching strategy to estimate the effect of receiving regional

funding. First, we estimate the propensity score at the regional level for receiving re-

gional funding, and use this propensity score to match recipient regions with similar

non–recipient regions, and vice versa, to control for selection bias at the regional level.

Then, within groups of regions thus constructed, we match firms in each treated re-

gion with firms in non–treated regions (and again vice versa) using covariate matching,

thereby selecting only the most similar firms for comparison. The firms matched in

this way form counterfactual observations, which we use to construct our matching es-

timator of the average effect of recipient status. Our first results show little evidence

for average effects.

The remainder of the article is organised as follows. Section 2 presents our data.

We explain our methodology in more detail in Section 3. The results are presented in

Section 4. Section 5 concludes.

2. Data

For our data, we combine several sources. We use a data base with firm–level inform-

ation for manufacturing firms in almost all member–states in the EU for 2000–2006.

We have no data on Luxembourg, Malta and Cyprus. The data come from Bureau Van

Dijk’s Amadeus data base. This data has broad coverage, and has been widely applied

in earlier research. The data holds information on revenue, capital andmaterials inputs,
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Table 1: Summary statistics

Mean Std. dev. Min. Max

A: Regional
GDP per capita (EUR, 2000) 184197 81897 285 610803
Employment (×1000) 599 747 8 3201
Employment in industry 163 209 2 822
Employment in services 259 354 2 1495
Employment, % of pop 46 8 22 114
Shapley–Shubik Index (SSI) 7.8 1.9 1.1 8.7
Distance to Brussels (km.) 793 396 35 1931
Population density (pop/km2) 658 2403 3 20751
B: Firm
Age 16.4 13.5 0 106
% foreign owned −.002 .004 −0.031 0.075
logEmployment 7.2 1.1 −9.75 21.2
logLabour Productivity 6.3 1.2 −4.6 22.7

employment, ownership structure, date of entry, industry and location of production

. We can identify a firm’s main industry at the NACE 2 digit level, and location at the

NUTS3 level. Using the ownership data, we can establish the percentage of foreign

ownership for each firm. In total, we have about 1.38 million firm–year observations

in the matched sample. Table 1 presents summary statistics for variables used in the

analysis.

We combine the firm data with the Cambridge Econometrics Regional Data Base.

This data set has information at the NUTS3 level for employment, GDP and population.

Population density data is from the EU’s Eurostat database. Finally, we have data on

regional policy funding from a report prepared for the European Commission (SWECO

2008). The report establishes expenditures at the NUTS3 level under the different re-

gional support programmes. Both the Cambridge Econometrics data and the SWECO

data are used in the earlier studies by Becker, Egger and Ehrlich (2010; 2012). We

drop observations for the island regions and exclaves of Portugal (Madeira and Açores),

Spain (Islas Baleares and Islas Canarias; Ceuta and Melilla) and France (Guadeloupe,

Martinique, Guyane and Réunion).

In part of our analysis, we use the Shapley–Shubik index (SSI), a measure of coun-

tries’ voting power in the European Council. We take the figures for SSI fromWidgrén

(2009).
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3. Methodology

First, we note that we do not have data of treatment at the firm–level. Since most of the

regional funds are used to finance projects in infrastructure, labour market conditions

and other projects that are not firm–specific, such data would not measure the most im-

portant investments. Strictly speaking, we evaluatie the firm–level effects of producing

in a region that receives regional funds. Followingmost of the evaluation literature, we

will refer to these effects as treatment effects.

Our main concern for estimation is selection bias due to the possibility that firms in

regions receiving treatment have different outcomes irrespective of treatment. The sign

of the bias is not clear ex ante. Because treated regions are generally regions that are on

average more remote, less developed and have low population density, it seems likely

that these factors are detrimental to firms in those regions, thus introducing a negative

selection bias. However, it is also possible that a catching–up process makes firms in

backward region grow faster, even without regional funds. Selection bias would then

be positive.

To eliminate this bias, our estimation strategy uses a two–step matching procedure

to first match regions to a group of similar regions; and then to match firms to similar

firms within each group of regions. After matching, non–parametric estimators can

be constructed by comparing the outcomes for the matched treated and non–treated

firms. The fact that these estimators are non–parametric implies that we do not need

to make assumptions on the distribution of outcomes or the functional form of the

data–generating process. This is the main advantage of matching estimators over e.g.,

OLS or parametric selection models. We do, however, need to assume independence of

treatment and the counterfactual outcomes (conditional on covariates). That is, we as-

sume that we observe all variables that determine both the outcomes and selection into

treatment. This is a strong assumption, and one that is ultimately untestable. Second,

we need to assume overlap in the covariate distributions for the treated and the non–

treated. This implies that there should be a positive chance of observing units in both

the treated and the non–treated population for any point in the joint distribution of co-

variates. See Wooldridge (2010, chapter 21) for more details and identification under

these assumptions.

To streamline the discussion somewhat, we adapt the following notation fromAbadie

and Imbens (2006). We consider R regions and N firms, of which R1 regions and N1

firms are treated and R0 and N0 are not. Treatment status for region r = 1, . . . ,R is

given by Wr ∈ 0,1. For regions receiving regional funds, Wr = 1, and Wr = 0 otherwise,
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and likewise for firm treatment status Wi . The full set of covariates is X. We define

covariates at the regional level Xreg; those at the firm level Xfirm.

In our first step, wematch regions by propensity score matching. As shown by Rosen-

baum and Rubin (1983), matching units on the propensity score (the conditional prob-

ability of selection into treatment) adequately controls for selection bias. We estimate

the propensity score using only data for 2000, the first year in our period of interest.1

Using the estimated propensity score, we then construct groups of regions with similar

propensity scores. Let pr be the propensity score for region r and qm(r), q ∈ 1, . . . ,R be

the index for the region with Wq = 1−Wr , and

∑

l:Wl=1−Wr

1(|pl − pr | ≤ |qm(r)− pr |) =m, (1)

where 1(·) is the indicator function that takes value 1 if the statement between brackets

is true, 0 if not. Firm qm(r) is thus the mth nearest neighbour of r. We denote the set

of Mreg first matches for each region r as QMreg(r). Matching is done with replacement,

so that any region may be found in multiple control groups These control groups are

constant for 2001–2006.

Then, in a second step, we match firms within the region–groups created in the

first step. In this second step, we use covariate matching; since treatment status is

decided at the regional level, the propensity score does not hold useful information at

the firm–level. For observed values of the firm–level matching variables Xfirm within,

we compute the Mahalanobis metric and match one or multiple firms with the smal-

lest difference for this metric, so that for any firm i, the set of matched firms JM (i) is

defined in analogy to QMreg(r) above, and the Mahalanobis metric assumes the role of

the propensity score in Equation 1. Also in this step, matching is with replacement.

We estimate treatment effects and standard errors as in Abadie and Imbens (2006); see

Appendix A for more details on these estimators.

The size of the region–groups is a trade–off between matching on regional charac-

teristics and firm characteristics. Including more regions in the region–groups makes

it more likely that firms within that group match well on firm characteristics, simply

because there are more firms within the group to form possible matches with. How-

ever, the match with regional characteristics will be worse on average. As such, the

size of the region–groups may be considered as an informal weighting scheme for the

1the EU10 accession countries that entered the EU in 2004 are considered treated regions for the estim-
ation of the propensity score, but we do not include these regions in the firm–level estimation before
2004.
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importance of region–level and firm–level characteristics. Settingm to R gives regional

characteristics no weight;m = 1. As we will see in Section 4, selection bias (as indicated

by lack of overlap for the covariates) seems a greater concern at the regional level than

at the firm level. Therefore, we give relatively high weights to regional covariates by

settingMreg small, and try to ensure good overlap at the regional level before matching

at the firm level. We find that setting Mreg = 5 (i.e. including five matching NUTS3

regions in the groups) works well to improve overlap, and still leaves sufficiently many

observations at the firm level.

3.1. Measuring outcomes

We use several performance measures at the firm–level as dependent variables. First,

we consider employment and labour productivity. These are measures that are expli-

citly mentioned by the European Commission as measures that regional policy aims to

improve. Employment is measured as the number of employees reported by the firms

in our data. Labour productivity is measured as total revenue (corrected for industry

level deflators and yearly average exchange rates where necessary) divided by the num-

ber of employees. Our measure thus does not control for the quality of labour, or for

the number of hours worked.

As a third outcome, we use total factor productivity (tfp). We compute tfp using the

control function method proposed in Olley and Pakes (1992) for capital, labour and

materials inputs. However, since few firms have data for materials inputs, we estimate

tfp using only capital and labour inputs.

4. Results

4.1. Propensity score matching at the regional level

In a first step, we estimate the propensity score for 1222 NUTS3 regions. We estimate

the propensity score using a probit model. We include in the regression GDP per cap-

ita, total employment, employment shares in industry and services and employment

as a share of population, the Shapley–Shubik index (SSI) of voting power, distance to

Brussels and population density, as well as interactions and polynomials of some of the

variables. The choice of variables included broadly follows Becker, Egger and Ehrlich

(2012). The results are shown in Table 2. GDP per capita, regional industry struc-

ture (as measured by employment shares), and population density are indicators that

are used explicitly by the EU for treatment eligibility. We include the SSI to control

for countries’ ability to influence eligibility rules. The regression includes both total
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Table 2: Estimation of the propensity score

Covariate Coefficient Std. err.a

logGDP per capita 2.169 0.74
(logGDP per capita)2 −0.100 0.03
logEmployment 1.268 0.25
logEmployment in industry −0.513 0.13
logEmployment in services −0.797 0.20
logEmployment, % of pop −28.394 6.02
logGDP/cap× logemployment 2.487 0.48
Shapley–Shubik Index (SSI) 6.089 0.60
logGDP/cap× SSI −0.512 0.05
logDistance to Brussels 1.117 0.09
logPopulation density 0.267 0.05
Constant −22.053 4.96

Observations 1222
Pseudo R2 .51

aAll variables are significant at the five per cent confidence level

employment and employment as a share of the population. Distance to Brussels is in-

cluded to capture the core–periphery structure apparent in the EU. All of our measures

are significant at at least the five per cent level. Treatment status is predicted correctly

for more than ninety percent of non–treated regions, and approximately 75 per cent of

treated regions.

We compute the propensity score as the predicted probabilities from this regression.

Based on this propensity score, we define for each region r the set of matched regions

QMreg(r) as described in Section 3. Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008) advise to use only

observations on the common support of the propensity score to improve overlap. The

common support condition excludes treated regions with estimated propensity scores

lower than the minimum score among non–treated regions, and excludes also non–

treated regions with a score above the maximum score of the treated regions. This

rules out regions for which the overlap assumption likely does not hold. In our case,

this means that we drop 101 treated regions from the data (mainly regions from the

EU10 accession countries, but also some regions from Greece, Portugal and Spain) and

31 non–treated regions (from the UK, Belgium, Germany, France and the Netherlands).

The principal aim of the matching procedure is to ensure that the covariates are

balanced between treated and non–treated groups, such that the overlap assumption is

satisfied. Wooldridge (2010, p. 917) proposes to compute normalized differences of the
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Table 3: Normalized differences before and after matching.

Before After

Treated Non–treated

A: Regional
logGDP per capita −0.548 0.035 0.093 −0.013
logEmployment −0.130 0.123 −0.018 0.202
logEmployment in industry −0.098 0.287 0.104 0.400

logEmployment in services −0.206 0.175 0.015 0.271

logEmployment, % of pop −0.349 0.026 −0.168 0.101
Shapley–Shubik Index (SSI) −0.455 0.239 0.301 0.226
logDistance to Brussels 0.901 0.092 0.136 0.091
logPopulation density −0.465 0.054 0.018 0.032

B: Firm
Age −0.277 −0.119 −.0143 −.077
% foreign owned −.002 .004 −0.031 0.075
Employment (lagged) −.009 −0.012 −0.027 0.032
Labour Productivity (lagged) −.142 −0.187 −0.127 −0.264

Normalized differences above .25 are cause for concern and set in bold font. See
Section 4 for details and discussion.

form

(x̄1j − x̄0j )

(s21j + s20j )
1
2

,

where x̄gj , g = 0,1 is the sample average for covariate j in the treated group with g = 1 or

the non–treated groupwith g = 0, and sgj is the sample standard deviation for that same

group. normalized differences above 0.25 are causes for concern.2 Table 3 presents the

normalized differences before and after matching.

The first column shows that for more than half of the variables, there is insufficient

overlap in the sample before matching. The other columns show values for the nor-

malized differences after matching on the propensity score. The second column pools

treated and non–treated regions, while the last two columns look at each separately.

Overall, the normalized differences after matching are smaller, often substantially so.

Especially for GDP per capita, the difference is much reduced. Employment in industry

2Note that overlap of covariates is a multivariate concept, while normalized differences are univariate.
Satisfactory values for the the normalized differences give some assurance that the overlap assumption
is satisfied, but are not conclusive.
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gives cause for concern — in fact, it is the only variable for which overlap seems to be

worse after matching. Although for the pooled sample the difference is above 0.25, it is

clear from the final columns that this difference can be explained by the difference for

the non–treated groups. Since we are not especially interested in effects for the non–

treated group, this does not worry us too much. The same holds for Employment in

services. Lastly, SSI is the only covariate that shows a high normalized difference in the

treated group. Other specifications that we have tried did not solve this problem. Since

the SSI is measured at the national level, it seems difficult to balance it over regions.

4.2. Matching at the firm level

For each region r, we match the firms in r to firms in QMreg(r) using covariate matching.

We match each firm to its four nearest neighbours Firms are matched only within the

same year and within industry. By matching within industry and year, we hope to

capture time and industry specific effects. Firm age can have effects on firm growth

and productivity due to selection or investment in R&D (e.g., Huergo and Jaumandreu

2004; Luttmer 2011). Further, Basile, Castellani and Zanfei (2008) find that regional

policy affects the location choice of multinational firms. We therefore include age and

the percentage of foreign ownership as matching variables. We also include lagged

values of employment and labour productivity. Due to the endogeneity of productivity

and other inputs such as capital or materials, we prefer to match on lagged values of

the outcome variables.

As in the previous section, we discuss the normalized differences before and after

matching. For the firm level variables, these are presented in Panel B of Table 3. Overall,

overlap seems to be less of a problem at the firm level. This is due likely to the fact that

the full distribution of firms within regions is considered treated or non–treated. After

matching, only the normalised differences for lagged labour productivity for firms in

non–treated regions is slightly problematic. As noted above, lack of overlap for the

non–treated firms is not great concern in this paper.

4.3. Treatment effects

We impute counterfactual observations using the four nearest neighbours for all firms,

and compute the average treatment effect (ATE) and average treatment effect for the

treated (ATT) and standard errors using the methods in Abadie and Imbens (2006, see

Section 3). We do this for both yearly change in employment, yearly change in labour

productivity and yearly change in tfp. Estimates are presented in Table 4. It is clear
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Table 4: Estimates of treatment effects

Outcomeb τate Std. err. τatt Std. err.

∆ Labour productivity 0.006 0.55 −.003 1.42
∆ Employment 0.450 245.15 0.141 172.70
∆ tfp −.014 0.38 −.025 1.01

b
∆x: year–on–year change in x.

from these results that we find very little evidence for a positive ATE or ATT. The estim-

ated treatment effects are very small, and highly insignificant; this holds for all three

outcome variables.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we examined the effect of EU regional policy on performance of manu-

facturing firms. Previous research studied effects at aggregated levels such as regions

or countries. While aggregate effects are obviously important, they may also overlook

important reallocation effects. Our research is a first attempt to quantify if and how

regional policy determines growth in employment, labour productivity and total factor

productivity at the level of individual firms. To this, we analyse firm–level data for all

EU member states in the period 2000–2006.

We apply a matching procedure in two steps. In the first step, we form groups of sim-

ilar regions using propensity–score matching. In the second step, wematch treated and

non–treated firms within the groups formed in the first step. After matching, the dis-

tribution of characteristics over firms in treated and non–treated regions is much more

similar than in the raw sample, indicating that selection bias should be reduced. Using

the matched sample, we compute treatment effects by comparing outcomes between

matched treated and non–treated firms.

Our first results show no evidence of average treatment effects for employment, or

either of the two productivity measures. Estimated effect are small and insignificant.

However, it is too early to conclude that regional policy funds do not affect firm per-

formance. In further work, we intend to look more in depth in different subgroups of

firms, and analyse whether there are different effect for firms in different segments of

the distribution.
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A. Estimators for treatment effects

In this section, we describe simple estimators given in Abadie and Imbens (2006). We

refer to the original research for more detail and proofs.

A.1. Matching estimator

Adapting the original notation, Yi(0) is the outcome for firm i if not treated; Yi(1) if

treated. For firm i we observe treatment Wi and the outcome Yi givenWi ,

Yi =WiYi(1) + (1−Wi)Yi(0) =


Yi(0) if Wi = 0,

Yi(1) if Wi = 1.
(2)

The average treatment effect is then defined as τate = E[Yi(1)−Yi(0)]; the average treat-

ment effect for the treated is τatt = E[Yi(1) − Yi(0)|Wi = 1]. Effects for subpopulations

with X = x are computed as τate(X) = E[Yi(1) − Yi(0)]|X = x], and likewise for τatt(X).

The idea behind matching procedures is to impute the unobserved Yi(1 −Wi ) for all

firms by selecting a set of firms (possibly only one) with j with Wj = 1−Wi similar to i

in terms of covariates. The imputations are

Ŷi(0) =



Yi(0) ifWi = 0,

1

M

∑

j∈JM (i)

Yj ifWi = 1,

and

Ŷi(1) =



1

M

∑

j∈JM (i)

Yj ifWi = 0,

Yi(1) ifWi = 1.
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Estimators of τate and τatt are then

τ̂ate =
1

N

N∑

i

(Ŷi(1)− Ŷi(0)),

and

τ̂att =
1

N1

∑

i:Wi=1

(Ŷi(1)− Ŷi(0)).

A.2. Variance estimator

Assuming homoskedasticity and a constant treatment effect, an estimator for the sample

variance of τate is given by

V̂ =
1

N2

N∑

i=1

[
1+

KM (i)

M

]2
σ̂2
Wi
, with

σ̂2
Wi

=
1

2N

N∑

i=1




1

JM (i)

∑

l∈JM (i)

{
Wi(Yi −Yl − τ̂

ate) + (1−Wi)(Yi −Yl − τ̂
ate)

}2

 .

For the variance of τatt, we compute

V̂ =
1

N2
1

N∑

i=1

[
Wi − (1−Wi)

KM (i)

M

]2
σ̂2
Wi
, with

σ̂2
Wi

=
1

2N1

∑

i:Wi=1




1

JM (i)

∑

l∈JM (i)

(Yi −Yl − τ̂
att)2


 .

In these equations, KM (i) counts the number of times that unit i is used as a match for

other firms. Weighting the outcome variance σ2
Wi

in this way uses the distribution of

the matched sample rather than of the raw sample.
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